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crisis
BY SUE MASON
STAFF WRITER

At first blush, Gov. Jennifer
Granholm's 2005 budget proposal for public education looks
good.
She wants to increase state
school aid payments for students in kindergarten through
eighth-grade by $175 per student and add an additional $50
for high school students, making the increase $225 per pupil
in ninth-12th grades.
But Wayne-Westland School
Superintendent Greg Baracy
calls the proposal "disappointing" because it "does not solve
the funding crisis in Michigan."
"It was my hope, and many
other educators hoped that the
three years of prorations and
freezes that she would provide
better incentives to get back on
track," Baracy said. "Basically,
our concern is that it does
nothing to deal with the sky
high costs we're facing."
Those "sky high costs" relate
to what districts must pay for
retirement and health care.
Prior to 1994, the district's obligation was 5 percent for retirement costs. This year it's 14.8
percent and next year will jump
to 16.3 percent. And even if the
district had received the $200
per pupil school officials had
hoped for, it still would not be
enough to cover those expenses,
Baracy said.
"We happy to receive $175,
but it's a far cry from what we
need to maintain our existing
program," Baracy said. "It will
take $268 per student just to
cover retirement and health
care. It's nice, but we're at least
$68 per student in the hole
with her proposal."
Baracy is maintaining a waitand-see attitude, since the governor's proposal is just that, a
proposal. The legislature will
"have the last word."
"We only hope that the legislature steps up and keeps its
promise to adequately fund
public education," he said.
"What we see now doesn't do
much to help us out. If education is going to be our priority,
I'd- like to see the legislature
illustrate that through action."
State Rep. Glenn Anderson,
D-Westland, agrees that the
proposal is "far short of what
we'd like it to be, but it's a step
in the right direction."
"This may not get the districts up where they need to be,
but it may be the best we can
do," he said. "Nothing is sacrosanct in the budget. We'll try to
do as much as possible.
"The negotiations are just
beginning, so it remains to be
seen what the final product will
be."
The state needs to increase
revenue or decrease spending,
but there is no one coming forPLEftStSEE A I D , A 5
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BY DARRELL CLEM
STAFF WRITER

A Westland neighborhood that became one of the
first U.S. suburban communities mostly populated
by black residents will likely be recognized as a
national historic site, state officials confirmed
Friday.
The question is, when?
Annapolis Park, on the city's southeast side, was
settled in the 1950s by African-Americans after
developers made an appeal to blacks, particularly
war veterans, to buy the two- and three-bedroom
ranch homes.
Many residents who are still alive remain in the
homes they bought five decades ago. It's a place
where neighbors say they know and help each other,
whether it involves mowing grass, shoveling snow or
taking food to the sick.
"When we first purchased our homes, some people
had the idea that in a few years the subdivision
PLEASE SEE HISTORIC, AS

2nd defendant gets
prison sentence
in drive-by shooting
BY DARRELL CLEM
STAFF WRITER

BILL BRESLERI STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

running
Give a boy a ball and watch him play. Youngsters on mid-winter break from the Wayne-Westland Community Schools,
practice running the with bail during Thursday's Rocker Soccer sports clinic at the Bailey Recreation Center. For more
photos, see Page A2.

X

A Wayne man will spend one to four years in
prison for his role in a drive-by shooting that happened last September on a residential Westland
street.
>
Daniel Jeffrey McGrath, 23, learned his fate after
he pleaded guilty to felonious assault and was sentenced last week by Wayne County Circuit Judge
Annette Berry.
McGrath was accused of concealing a license plate
on a 2003 Monte Carlo from which an AK-47 assault
rifle was fired by 23-year-old Marc Alexander Davis
of Taylor.
The incident happened Sept. 25 on Elbridge, near
Palmer and Wildwood. One woman received minor
PLEASE SEE SENTENCE, AS

Scouts brave elements to raise
awareness of plight of homeless
BY DARRELL CLEM
STAFF WRITER

On a cold February evening, 12 homeless girls
gather outside of St. Matthew Church in
Westland and set up the cardboard boxes they
call home.
With little more than the clothes they're wearing and the promise of a hot meal from a nearby
soup kitchen, they find solace in each other's
company as they face another wintry night.
Unlike others their age, they have no television, no music CDs, no video games, no pizza

parties - and little hope.
That's the mock scenario as Girl Scout Troop
1752 prepares to brave the elements Friday to
collect donations to help the real homeless.
"I think it's important for people to realize
what homeless people go through, especially in
the winter with the harsh climate " said Jordan
Berry of Westland, a 13-year-old seventh-grader
who attends St. Matthew School. "People take
for granted what they have."
Jordan and her Garden City friend Alex
Alexandra Shingleton (left) and Jordan Berry are spearheading a benefit to
PLEASE SEE SCOUTS, A5 collect goods for the homeless and raise awareness of their plight.
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from IKEA last fall said there
would be about 1,100 parking
spaces.
Canton Township
Supervisor Tom Yack said
IKEA's announcement was
shocking and "right out of the
blue." He spent Thursday ,
afternoon and evening acting
as a facilitator, trying to repair
the relations between IKEA
officials and LBS principal
partner Daniel Stern. IKEA
attorney Bryan Amann, who is
vacationing in Aruba, also
made many calls trying to save
the deal. Yack said even Wayne
County officials called his
office to offer help.

STAFF WRITER

Canton Township officials
were left stunned Thursday,
after IKEA officials announced
they were calling off plans to
build a superstore on Ford
Road' at Haggerty.
The Swedish furniture giant
backed out of the deal to buy
the old Super Kmart site
because of a dispute about
shared parking spaces with an
adjacent property owner.
According to IKEA
spokesman Joseph Roth,
negotiators for LBS Partners
LLC, which owns the ABC
Warehouse property to the
west, waited until the last
minute to raise the amount
they were asking for a shared
easement. Without that agreement, Roth said it didn't make
sense to close on the 19 acres it
had agreed to purchase from
another party.
"We are seriously disappointed. We would like to
think we can still get something worked out, but at this
point we have terminated the
purchasing agreement," Roth
said, "We need to have a certain amount of parking spaces
for a store of this size. If we
can't use that parking lot (in
front of ABC Warehouse), we
can't justify building at the
site."
The original announcement

"I've been going back and
forth, trying to defuse the situation and get both sides talking again," Yack said. "The
problem is we're on the sidelines, because this is a dispute
between two private parties.
But certainly we'll use our
office to try bring the parties
together."
Yack said his office was
flooded with calls from residents who were upset about
the news, some of whom
expressed anger at ABC
Warehouse.
However, Yack stressed that
ABC Warehouse is only a tenant of the property and has
nothing to do with negotiations between Stern and
IKEA. Yack also defended
Stern.

"The township has dealt
with Mr. Stern on other projects and we have found him to
be a tough businessman. He's
got to protect his interests, just
like IKEA has to protect its
interests " Yack said:
Stern did not return calls for
this story, but was quoted in
other media reports as saying
he did not raise his asking
price with IKEA, something
Roth denied.
"Obviously there is a difference of opinion," Roth said. ,
In January, IKEA and the
township agreed to create a
planned development district
for the former Super Kmart
site. IKEA had agreed to build
a two-story 306,000-squarefoot store.
Plans called for an interior
showroom that would've contained four interactive, fullsize home displays, as well as
specialty shops and a restaurant featuring Swedish meatballs and other Swedish dishes.
IKEA was hoping to open
the store sometime in early
2006.
Canton officials said the
store would've been a destination location, attracting customers from not only metro
Detroit, but also from other
areas of Michigan, northern
Ohio and even Ontario.
Currently, the closest IKEA
store is in Illinois. The retailer
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IKEA pulls out of deal to locate in Canton
BY KURT KUBAN

•

has a total of 22 stores in the
United States, and did $1.7 billion in sales from those locations last year.
The Canton store was
expected to employ 300 workers, and 500 union construction workers to build the massive store, which was supposed
to generate about $1 million in
annual property taxes and
about $5 million in state sales
taxes. It was also expected to
pump up the local economy,
bringing in about $13 million
for local stores, gas stations
and hotels.
Roth said IKEA is still trying to find a location in the
metro Detroit market.
Melissa McLaughlin, a
township trustee and member
of the planning commission,
said she was also shocked by
the news, but wasn't giving up
hope something could be
worked out. She said the IKEA
store would've meant so much
for the community.
"This would have been a
huge regional attraction, and
would have meant a great deal
to our community. It would've
spawned development, provided jobs and tax dollars. Just
the flush of new economic
activity it would have brought
in would've meant so much,"
she said.
"I'm not giving up on this."
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Soccer time
Members of the Detroit Rockers soccer team came to Westiand Thursday
to help budding pfayers with their fancy footwork. The clinic was one of
several activities offered by the Westiand Parks and Recreation
Department as part of its mid-winter break lineup. Rocker Dan Diac tried
to steal bails from Lucas Moore and Matthew Causley.

kkubafi@oe.homecomm.net I (734) 459-2700
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I Turn Your
Gently
Used
I
f Kids 1 Stuff Into %%%
imagine a place where you can get paid for
cleaning out your closets! That place is Once
Upon A Child. We buy and sell new and gently
used children's clothing, accessories, toys,
furniture and equipment. And we pay you
immediately for all items accepted. Go through
those closets and bring us your kids' stuff today.
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* Monday 2/21/05 at 3:0Qpm
Social Hour with Wine &. Cheese
and Belly Dancing by Azziza

Ryan Slowinski listens to instructions from Lor in Spasavici and Dan Diac

* Wednesday 3/2/Q5 at 2:30pm
Polka Bash with refreshments and
entertainment provided by BUI
Oddo on the guitar and accordion

734-459-6869
(Ford Rd& Sheldon Rd)
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* Wednesday 3/9/05 at 7:00pm
Join in the fun of Line Dancing with
"Just for Kicks" Dancers.
Refreshments provided.

We still have some Winter
|
Clearancefor$1 «
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Bring "Fun Back into Your Life'
by Joining us for any of the
Upcoming Events:

5804 N. Sheldon Rd.

Store Hours:
Mon-Sat 10am - 8pm
Sunday Noon - 5pm

S nmERicflrv NEW SENSE OF,

» HOUSE

35700 Hunter Ave.
Westiand, Ml 48185
West of Wayne

- Call Ahead t o Reserve Y o u r Space ~
www. american-house.
com P D F O e 0 8 S 9 7 8 3 g

Cleer for the
hometeam, *
'Bad today s

Certainteed Select Shingle Roofer
Duro-Last Elite Roofer Award W i n n e r
Professional Roofer Advisory Council
Family

Owned and Operated

1 . 1 .

for Over 40 Years
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WHERE HOMETOWN STORIES UNFOLD

HOMETOWNUIFE.COM

HOW TO REACH US
Susan Rcsiek
Executive Editor

Hugh Gallagher

• (734) 953-2100

(734) 953-2149

Interim Editor-Filter

srosiek@oe.homecomm.net

hgallagher@oe.homecomm.net

Hugh Gallagher
Managing Editor
(734} 953-2149
hgallagher@oe.homecomm.net

Frank Cibor
Retail Sales Manager
(734) 953-2177
fcibor@oe.homecomm.net
Cathy White
Retail Advertising Rep.
(734) 953-2073;

Sue Mason
Community Editor
(734) 953-2112
smason@oe.liomecomm.net

cwhite@oe.homecomm.net

Newsroom
(734) 953-2104
Fax
(734) 591-7279
Sports Nightline
(734) 953-2104
Circulation/Customer Service . . ,1-866-88-PAPER (866-887-2737)
Classified Advertising
1-800-579-SELL (7355)
Display Advertising
(734) 953-2153
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We Gash Income Tax Return Checks
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Write us a personal check...We will give you cash today

GASH CONNECTION
6060 N. Wayne Road • Westiand • 734-467-4900
oeo8297'iea
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FRESH NEW LOOK
Under New
Management

SAME QUALITY
MEATS
Established 1980
NEW STORE HOURS!
Mon.Sat. 0-7 pm
Sun. 10*5 pm
Open Sundays for Your
Shoppln "
'—

Thursday 8:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Mail Delivery
One year
(in county)
$72.95
One year (out of county) $108.95

POSTAL PERIODICAL REQUIREMENTS
The Westiand Observer - Publication NO. USPS 663-530 Published every Thursday and
Sunday. Periodical postage is paid at Livonia, Michigan 48150.
A HomeTown Communications Network publication
36Z51 Schoolcralt. Livonia,
QUALITY AUOITIMC

CPC
MURK CF INTEGRITY
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CANTON

CINEMA

FoKjRtilMileW.ofi-275
(734)
$3.75 KidB ail shows 8 4 4 - F I L M
$7,23 Students & Late Show Frt & Sat
S&2S DAILY Matinees til 6pm I © No Passes
Unlimited Free Drink & .26? Corn Refills
A L L S T A D I U M SEATING / DtGiTAt S T f ' R F O

SHOWTtMES 2/18-2/24

Circulation Business Hours/Subscription Rates
Monday-Tuesday-Wednesday-Friday 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Carrier Delivery
One year
.$51.00
For senior citizen rate, •
please call 1-866-887-2737

St. Jude Children's
Research Hospital

and hold your check until your next payday.

v*

To purchase page and photo reprints go to www.honietownlife.coiR/oereprints.
For more information contact 1-866-BB-PAPER.

Sunday 8 a.m. to nooir
If you missed a delivery please call by 6 p.m. Thursday and 11 a.m. Sunday.

Memorial & Honor Dept.
502 St. Jude PJace
Memphis, TN 38105
1.800,873.6983
www.stfude.org/tributej

Krakus

POLISH
HAM
$999
Only

9

DELI SPECIALS
Dearborn Brand

BAKED HAM

Hamburger from

GROUND
s
lbs.
CHUCK
ormore
, $if79
•

AMERICAN
CHEESE
$A99

lb.

lb.

2PfflHTS/2SCHHfiS

[ M W!MWi^rattT/jSt!WFffiE_ ^JfHfttfttiJ
(SAT/SUN 11:30, 12:20) 1:00, 1:50,
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10:00
FRI/SATLS 11:30

BEING JHUA{R>
6:40,9:00 FRI/SATLS 11:10
HIDE AND SEEK (R^
(SAT/SUN 11:15) 1:20, 3:30, 5:40 7 f<5
9:50 FRI/SATLS 11:55
ASSAULT ON PRECINCT 13 'R!
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FRI/SATLS 11:30
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FRI/SATLS 11:50

MEAT SPECIALS

Only
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TITLES & TIMES SUBJECT TO Ch/*\G>
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Only

rifts

lb.

Boneless

RUMP ROAST
, $-999
Only

RACING STRIPES (PG)
(SAT/SUN 11:10) 1:10, 3:10, 5:10
PHANTOM OF THE OPERA {PG-13J

Lean & M e a t y , Boneless

^£k lb.

Specials good through 2-27-05
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cuts, comfort
BY DIANE GALE ANDREASSI
CORRESPONDENT

Ramona Gambrel said the
hair salon she frequents sets
itself apart from others.
The Westland woman was at
one of the lowest points of her
life three years ago when she
met PaTricia Seguin, who had
recently opened Set Apart Hair
Salon on Wayne Road in
Westland.
Gambrel had just left a bad
marriage arid was "pretty
much penniless," she said,
when she flipped through the
phone book and randomly
called Set Apart to inquire
about getting her hair dyed.
"(Pat) said, "You sound like
you need to talk - why don't
you just come in,'" Gambrel
said. "She offered to help me
with my hair and she let me
pay when I could. This is a
place for renewal - your hair is
renewed and your spirit is
renewed. There's an energy
you get in this room."
Gambrel has been returning
ever since that fateful first
visit.
Seguin smiles. She has "an
I.O.U. list" and only one person
hasn't eventually paid.
"It's a small salon, but things
go on here," explained Joyce
Check, a Wayne resident who
had worked as a facialist in the
salon.
In fact, Seguin is the only
stylist, however, she is looking
to hire someone to help.
Her business cards read,
"Before you were born, I set
you apart," quoting from
Jeremiah in the Old Testament
of the Bible. The passage gives
clients a hint about the spiritu-

al messages Seguin loves to
share beyond the hair products
and stylish cuts.
Although she's Catholic, the
Westland resident said her
clients are from all denominations.
HER MENTORS
Seguin has six children and
had been a part-tirne hair stylist for 30 years at Charles &
Co. and Rodeo's, both in
Dearborn Heights; Hair Hut
in Garden City and Secretz in
Westland.
Each of these salons, Seguin
said, provided mentors who
helped her grow as a stylist.
"All of these owners invested
a lot in educating me and I
would like to thank them,"
Seguin added.
With $10 in her pocket,
Seguin said, she knew she was
ready to venture out on her
own after watching an Oprah
show about the Prayer of Jabaz
in the Old Testament. Like,
Jabaz, Seguin set out to
"spread the good news of God,"
she said.
Seguin also attributes her
affiliation with the Taylor
chapter of Women's Aglow, an
international and interdenominational Christian group as
giving her the confidence to
believe it was possible.
"They helped me to not be
afraid," she said. "I guess I
would have done it a lot sooner, but I was afraid that I
couldn't do it. I hope that people who have always had a
dream to start a business will
not be afraid. You can use all
the resources around you and
the people you know."
During her first year at Set
Apart, Seguin said she realized

that some of her clients wanted
to have a Bible study. So, she
set out to organize a retreat.
"Pat is a kind-hearted, intelligent person and she doesn't
know she has this gift and people follow her and they don't
know why," said Check. "When
people come to the salon, they
don't just get their hair done.
This is a place to come,
because she cares."
"This is a Redkin shop and
we have everything that
Redkin sells," Seguin said,
adding that she specializes in
hair repair, as well as styling
wigs for cancer patients, which
she does for free.

r
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DIFFERENT FEELING

Touches of lacy and greenery brighten the inside of PaTricia Seguin's Set Apart Hair Salon.

Visitors who enter her shop
next to Dobozy's barber shop
could easily think they entered
a tea room.
Her landlord, John Dobozy,
didn't really want a salon in
the building, because he
thought there might be a problem with parking, Seguin said,
adding that she convinced him
to take a chance. Ever since,
she said, he's done everything
he could to help, from hanging
mirrors to an array of other
odd jobs.
Right inside the door an
arbor is covered in greenery

and visitors are greeted by a
table with various flavors of tea
and lovely cups and saucers.
"I love this place, but my
goal and I feel it's a God-given
goal, is a salon on one side and
a tea house on the other,"
Seguin said.
Next to the tea cart is the
appointment desk, which is a
converted buffet found at St.
Vincent de Paul resale shop. A
large lace table covering adds
Victorian charm. Seguin
laughs when she explains that
she changes the decor regular-

ly, spanning Roman, country
and wicker styles.
"I don't look at it like it's my
place, it's God's and I just get
to work here," she said. "I, love
what I do. My dad always said,
'If you love what you do you
don't have to go to work.'"
Pat tells a story about a
woman who had been beaten
by her boyfriend. The day after,
she went to work and before
going home she stopped at Set
Apart.
"I told her to just sit and
relax," Seguin said.

A nurse and a representative
from First Step were in the
shop and gave the woman
numbers to call to get help.
Seguin doesn't think it was
coincidence.
"There's always someone
here," Seguin adds.'
"There's not very many
places that people can come to
just talk. Wonderful people
come here."
"It's really a fun place to be,
but you never know what's
going to happen" Check
added.

Worth 100.00, this incredible gift
includes New Lash XL Maximum
Length Mascara, New Future Perfect
Anti-Wrinkle Radiance Creme SPF 15,
best-selling Idealist Skin Refinisher
and much more, all in.a straw weave
tote with coordinating cosmetic bag.
COSMETICS. QUANTITIES LIMITED. ONE GIFT PER

vonia to vote on
homestead property and a
Voters will hit the polls in
0.63-mill "hold harmless" tax
Livonia on Tuesday, Feb. 22 to
on homes. That money makes
respond to two proposals perup almost one quarter of the
taining to Livonia Public
general fund budget that pays
Schools funding.
for staffing, transportation,
Proposals No. 1 and 2 repretechnology, materials and other
sent millage renewals, impactday-to-day expenses.
ing business owners, homeowners and the future of the
The second request asks for
school district's operations and
1.12 mills sinking fund millage,
facilities upkeep.
which will pay for major building repairs and maintenance,
This week, the Livonia
like replacing roofing, boilers,
Democratic Club publicly
doors, or paving property.
announced its support of both
proposals.
The total tax rate, 1.75 mills,
would stay the same as was
"We have a great public
approved five years ago, though
school system and we encourthe distribution would change
age the entire community to
and allow more money to flow
come out on Tuesday to show
into the sinking fund. The difsupport by voting yes on the
ference to taxpayers is estimatrenewal of the current operating millage and for the renewal . ed to cost $12 more a year.
of the sinking fund millage,"
No organized opposition has
said Mike Mastela, club presibeen made public. The millage
dent, in a released statement.
renewals would last five years,
Voters will be asked to decide if voters approve them on
Tuesday.
whether or not to approve an
18.4568 millage rate for nonBy Stephanie A. Casola

CUSTOMER, PLEASE, WHILE SUPPLIES LAST.
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road of
you had
in t h e
p a s t or have n o credit
history, take, a d v a n t a g e
of l o w interest rate l o a n s .
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1st and 2nd mortgages
B u s i n e s s Loans
Personal Loans
Threatening Creditors
Garnished Wages
Apply n o w a n d g e t your credit h a c k o n track!
1-877-280-2982

ALWAYS WANTED TO LEARN
TO PLAY THE PIANO?
O, ORGAN, OR
ADULT CLASSES
NOW FORMING
Introductory Offer

EEKS $39
No Instrument Needed

HAMMELL
MUSIC

HAMMELL MUSIC OF LIVONJA
15630 MIDDLEBELT HOA
CALL MARIA - (734) 427-0040
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DEATHS
A
Mildred "Millie" Adams, of
Farmington, died Feb. 13.
John A. Augspurger, 39, of
Hopewell Junction, N.Y., died Feb. 11.
B
Mary Elizabeth Batdie (nee
Roshirt), of Livonia, died Feb. 6.
Ariene J. Balog-Gould-Tylutki, 54,
of Monroe, died Feb. 17.
Martha Louise Berels, 48, of
Bloomfield Township, died Feb. 13.
C
Robert L Coffey, 85, of Southfield,
died Feb. 15.
Nathan Stephen Cooper, 57, of
Redford, died Feb. 3.
D
Luciana Dettling, 77, of Canton,
died Feb.15.
G
Phyllis E. Gaylord, 82, of Monroe,
died Feb. 14.
Mike Grabis, 89, died Feb. 5.
H
Richard D. House, 50, of Troy, died
Feb. 8.
J
Daniel Lee Johnson, 82, of
Bloomfield Hills, died Feb. 12.
K
Nelson Karney, 79, died Feb. 13.
L
Marion T. Lamb, 85, of Plymouth
Township, died Feb. 15.
Robert E. Lindsay, 90, died Feb. 9.
Amy L Lyzenga (Nichols), 39, died
Feb. 13.
M
Sister Mary Jarlath Madigan, 88, of
Farmington Hills, died Feb. 16.
Thomas L. Matheson, 52, of
Redford, died Feb. 11.
Grace E. McQueen, 90, of
Birmingham, died Feb. 11.
Emmett West Mills, of Bingham
Farms and Beverly Hills died.
N
Marie Nichols, 86, of Manceiona,
died Feb. 11.
P

For the Record appears in every
edition of the Observers Eccentric
Newspapers.
Complete paid obituaries can be
found inside today's Community life
in Passages on page C5.
Donald N. Paddon, 83, died Feb. 17.
Winifred E. Polk, 91, of Bloomfield
Hills, died Feb. 12.
R
Robert V. Radway, 77, died Feb. 11.
Marion Reimann, 88, died Feb.15.
S
Betty J. Stanford, 78, of Northville,
died Feb. 18.
Archie M. Sturdy, 79, died Feb. 6.
Ann M. Svalya, of Lockeford, Calif.,
died Feb. 11.
T
Artie Otto Thalacker, 98, of
Birmingham/Bloomfield, died Feb.
14.
V
Gary Edward Vignary, 56, of
Livonia, died Feb. 16.

SCHOOLS OF CHOICE
Wayne-Westland Community
Schools is offering district residents
a Schools of Choice program for the
2005-2006 school year for students
in Kindergarten through grade
eight. The Schools of Choice program provides parents the-opportunity to move their child from one
school to another within the boundaries of the school district PROVIDED there is room available in the

school. Transportation to and from
the school of choices must be provided by the parents or legal
guardian.
School district residents who
would like their child to attend an
elementary or middle school other
than their school of residency must
submit a 2005-2006 Schools of
Choice application. These applications will be available in every
Wayne Westland school by Monday,
January 31,2005.
Schools of Choice applications
for middle school students will be
accepted in the Pupil Accounting
Office at the Board of Education,
36745 Marquette Rd., Westland,
through February 28,2005. Schools
of Choice applications for elementary school students will be accepted in the Pupil Accounting Office
Between March 1,2005 and April 8,
2005.
No new Schools of Choice
applications will be accepted for
high school students. Applications
received according to these timelines will permit, if space is available, selected students to begin the
2005- 2006 school year in their
school of choice. If more students
apply for a grade/building than
there are openings, a random selection process will be used to select
students. The names of students
not selected at this time will be
placed on a waiting list for the
2005-2006 school year.
Current Schools of Choice students must reapply to remain eligible for the program.
After the deadlines, Schools of
Choice applications will be accepted
until September 9,2005, at the elementary or middle school the parent/ guardian would like the child to
attend. These names wilt be added
to the 2005-2006 scbooI year waiting lists on a first-come, firstserved basis. Building principals will
use the waiting lists to notify quali-
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Internet

Directory

LAWYER SERVICES
Law Offices of Judith Blumeno . . .www.blumeno.com
MANUFACTURER/WELDING WIRE
Cor-met Inc
www.cor-met.com
MANUFACTURERS REPRESENTATIVES
Electronic Sources
www.esirep.com
Hamiett Environmental
Technologies

www.hamiettenvironmental.com

MEDICAL SUPPLIES
Innovative Laboratory Acryiicswww.innovativelabacrylics.com
MUSIC MEMORABILIA
Classic Audio Repro . . . .www;classicaudiorepro.com
PAINTING SUPPLIES
Flo-Rite Paint
www.fio-ritepaint.com
PARKS
Huron-Clinton Metropark Authority .www.metroparks.com
PUBLICATIONS
Camden Publications
•• .www.ciub50news.com
Equine Times
-. .www.equinetimes.com
REAL ESTATE
ERA Alliance
www.eraalliancerealty.com
Langard Realtors
www.langard.com
One Way Realty
www.onewayrealty.com
Sellers First Choice
www.sfcrealty.com
Weir, Manuel, Snyder & Ranke .www.weirmanuei.com
REALTORS
Chris Karapatsakis
www.chrisksellshomes.com
Clark & Fran Realtors
www.clarkandfron.com
Dan Klaviiter
www.michiganfinehomes.com
Fred & Karen Ryckman . . .www.darngoodagent.com
John McCollum
www.jpmccollum.com
Marie Schires
•. . .www.marieschires.com
Marty Pouget
www.martypouget.com
RECYCLING SERVICES
Resource Recovery and Recycling Authority of
Southwest Oakland County
www.rrrasoc.org
REPRODUCTIVE HEALTH
Center for Reproductive
Medicine & Surgery .www.reproductive-medicine.com
Midwest Fertility and
Sex Selection Center . . . . = .www.selectagender.com
RESORTS
Sandcastles on the Beach
Resort
www.sandcastlesonthebeach.com
RESTAURANTS
Albans Restaurant
www.albans.com
Bistro 127
www.bistro127.com
Italian Epicure
www.itaiian-epicure.csm
Pasquale's Restaurant www.pasqualesrestaurant.com
Stillwater Grill
www.stillwatergrilf.com
RESUME SERVICE
Advantage Staffing
www.voiceresume.net
RETAIL
Hershey's Shoes
www.hersheysshoes.com
RETIREMENT COMMUNITIES
United Methodist
Retirement Community
www.umrc.com
SPORTS & RECREATION .
Plymouth-Canton
Little League . . .www.plymouthcantonlittleleague.com
SPORTS GEAR
Outdoor Pursuits
www.outdoorpursuitsinc.com
STAFFING
Advantage Staffing
www.astaff.com
SURPLUS FOAM
McCuliough Corporation
www.mcfoam.com
SURPLUS PRODUCTS
McCuliough Corporation
www.mcsurplus.com
WEB SITE DEVELOPMENT
HomeTown Digital
www.hometowniife.com
WELL SERVICES
Keller Well Drilling
www.kellerwelldrilling.com
WORSHIP
First Presbyterian Church Bhm .,www.fpcbirmingham.org
Heart of the Hills Church . . . .www.heartofthehills.com
Our Shepherd Lutheran Church www.ourshepherd.net
Rochester First Assembly
Church
www.rochesterfirst.org
Unity of Livonia
www.unityoflivonia.org
YOUTH ATHLETICS
Westiand Youth Athletic Association . . .www.wyaa.org

To advertise your Web site here, call 1-800-989-4614

fled students of an opening.
Building principals will be allowed
to place Schools of Choice students
only through September 30,2005.
A Schools of Choice student will
be moved back to his/her home
school if an overcrowding situation
occurs within the first 10 weeks of
the school year. After 10 weeks, the
student will be permitted to remain
in the school of choice for the
remainder of the school year, provided all other conditions continue
to be satisfied.

Six-week classes will be offered
March 17-Aprtl 28 (no class March
31). Pre-register by March 14.
Class size is limited to a minimum
of six children and a maximum of 12.
Cost is $30 for Westland residents
and $31 for non-residents. For more
information, call (734) 722-7620.

SWIMMING
The Therapeutic Program also
offers swimming at the Dyer
Orthopedic Pool on Marquette west
of Carlson 6:30-8 p.m. Tuesdays
now through May 31.
The cost is $2 per night or $10 for
five swims for Westland residents
and $3 per night oV $15 for five
swims for non-residents.
The Dyer pool is heated to 90
degrees and is wheelchair accessible. Those requiring one-on-one
assistance or supervision in the
pool or locker room must bring and
aide or family member.
Private swim lessons and water
exercise classes also are available.
For more information, call (734)
722-7620.

THERAPEUTIC PROGRAM
Classes/field trips
The Westland Parks and Recreation
Department sponsors a variety of
activities and field trips for people
with special needs through its
Therapeutic Recreation Program
now through June.
The program includes classes in
golf, cooking, exercise and arts and
crafts for those 13 years and older.
There also is bowling and fun nights,
swimming fishing and a dance
planned.
There is at least one field trip each
month, including seeing the Harlem
Globetrotters, the Detroit Tigers, a
Michigan State-University of
Michigan hockey game and a mystery trip. .
Baseball

RECREATION
The following programs are offered
through the Westland Parks and
Recreation Department at the
Bailey Recreation Center, 36651
Ford Road. For more information,
call (734) 722-7620.

Children age 3-12 can participate in
the program's T-Ball/coach-pitch
baseball during the summer.
Registration will be April 1-May 1,
with practices and games taking
place on Thursdays May 19-July 28
at Jaycee Park, Wildwood at Hunter
in Westland. In case of inclement
weather, games and practice will be
in the gymnasium at the Bailey
Recreation center, 36651 Ford.

CHILDREN'S CLASSES
Karate
Discover the Shotokan style of
karate with instructor Tony Valvona.
Learn a form of self-defense that
helps build self-confident and selfdiscipline while improving fitness,
coordination and flexibility. For
additional information, call Valvona
at (248) 348-8752.
Classes are available for men,
women and children ages 6 and up.
Courses are on-going, beginning the
first Wednesday of every month and
meeting 5:30-6:30 p.m. every
Wednesday

The program is open to siblings.
Cost is $50 for residents and their
siblings without fund-raiser and $51
for non-resident and siblings without fund-raiser or $10 for residents
and $11 for non-residents with fundraiser (selling $104 candy bars at $1
each).
For more information about the TBall/coach-pitch program or to
obtain a Therapeutic Recreation
Program application, call (734) 7227620.
Drama class

Put your business Online!
call 1-800-989-4614
ACUPUNCTURE
Acupuncture Institute of Michigan . .www.drneedles.corn
ANIMAL REMOVAL SERVICES
Animal Pro Inc
www.antmalproinc.com
APARTMENTS
Can Be Investments
www.can-be.com
ART MUSEUMS
The Detroit Institute of Arts
www.dia.org
AUTOMOBILE DEALERSHIPS
John Rogin Buick
www.johnrogin.com
AUTOMOTIVE
Davis Auto Care
www.davisautocare.com
BAKING/COOKING
Chelsea Milting Company
www.jiffymix.com
BUILDERS
Belanger Builders, Inc. . . .www.belangerbuilders.com
Benchmark Homes
www.brightonbuilder.com
Mitch Harris Building Company . .www.mitchharris.net
Tony Van Oyen
Builders inc
www.tonyvanoyenbuilder.com
CARDS AND GIFT SHOP
Misty's Cards & Gifts
www.mistyscards.com
CERAMIC SUPPLIES
Nee Deep In Ceramics —www.nee-deep-in-ceramics.com
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
Garden City Chamber
www.gardencity.org
Howeil Chamber of Commerce
www.howeil.org
Livonia Chamber of Commerce
www.livonia.org
Redford Chamber
www.redfordchamber.org
South Lyon Chamber . . .www.southlyonchamber.com
CHAPELS
Historic Village Chapei www.historicvillagechapel.com
CHILDRENS THEATRE
Marquis Theatre . . .www.northviilemarquistheatre.com
CLASSIFIED ADS
HomeTown Newspapers
www.ho.metownlife.com
Observer & Eccentric
Newspapers
www.hometownlife.com
COMMUNITY SERVICES
Leadership Oakland \.. .www.leadershipoakland.com
CREDIT BUREAUS
Ann Arbor Credit Bureau
www.a2cb.com
DENTISTS
Family Dentistry . . . .www.familydentist-sinardds.com
Novi Dental
www.novidehtal.com
Smllemaker
www.smllemaker.org
ELECTRONIC SERVICE AND REPAIR
ABL Electronic Service, Inc
www.ablserv.com
EYE CARE/LASER SURGERY
Greenberg Laser Eye Center www.greenbergeye.com
Michigan Eyecare Institute . . .www.micheyecare.com
FESTIVALS
Michigan 50's Festival www.michiganfiftiesfestival.com
FIBERS
Linden Lane Farms
www.fibersofmichigan.com
FLOORING
Andy's Hardwood Floors .. .www.andyshardwoodfioors.com
Dande Hardwood Flooring Company .www.dandefloors.com
Kl Enterprises, Inc
www.kiwoodfloors.com
GIFT BASKETS
Candy Cargo
www.candycargo.com
HEALTH/FITNESS
Poise Pilates
.-. . . .www.poisepilates.com
HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Accent Remodeling Inc. .www.accentremodeling.com
Compiete Carpet and Duct Cleaning www.completecarpetandduct.com
Sandstone Tile Creations Inc. www.sandstonetile.com
IDENTIFICATION AND LAMINATION
Identification Lamination Products ,www,identlam.com
INSURANCE
J.J. O'Connefl & Assoc, Inc.
Insurance Company . , , .www.oconnellinsurahce.com
INTERNET HOSTING
HomeTown Digital
www.hometownlife.com
LAND
Oldford-Howeil Development, lnc.www.parshailvillepond.com
LANDSCAPING/CONCRETE
Artistic Concrete
Solutions
www.artisticconcretesoiutions.biz
LASER HAIR REMOVAL
Absolute Skin
& Body Care
www.absoluteskinandbody.com

www.hometownlife.com

Cost is $75 for residents per quarter (three months) and $78 for nonresidents per quarter, payable to
City of Westland. There also is a $25
First Year Club Registration,
payable to Tony Valvona. Uniforms
are free to new beginners only (all
sizes in stock).

Sign up now for drama and movement classes for children with special needs provided by the Shoe
String Theatre. Classes will be 5-6
p.m. Thursdays at the Bailey
Recreation Center.

Lil' Dragons Martial Arts
Lii' Dragons teaches respect, discipline, confidence, flexibility, balance, coordination, self-control,
cooperation, health, fun fitness and
stranger awareness. The new program provides fun, high energy
classes designed especially for 5-7year-olds. These classes are 30

Drama, music, movement and
dance activities will teach participants gross motor skills, listening
and focusing skills while letting children us their imaginations. Children
also learn how to work as a group.

minutes long.
Half-hour classes for 8-10-yearolds as well as hour-long classes for
those 11 years and older and adults
are available.
Classes are available 5:30-6 p.m.
for Ul' Dragons (cost $25 per month
and $25 uniform fee), 6-6:30 p.m.
karate for 8-10-year-olds (cost $25
per month and $25 uniform fee) and
5:30-6:30 p.m. ages 11 and up,
including adults (cost $35 per
month and $25 uniform fee).
Classes are at the Bailey
Recreation Center. For more information, call (248) 348-8752.
Pottery for kids and teens
learn the basics of pottery with
instructor Shirley Moore. This class
will focus on hand-made pottery
items, such as pinch pots, coil pots
and small sculptures. Your teacher
will help guide you in picking out a
project that is special to your interests and skill level. Once you have
created your project in clay, you
will be able to stain or glaze your
chosen piece before taking it home.
The program is for those age 3 and
up and is geared towards a variety
of skill levels.
Time is 5-6 p.m. Cost is $30 per
person for residents and $33 per
person for non-residents. There is a
$2 supply fee paid to the teacher at
each class. The supplies include
clay, glazes, stains and firing costs
Sessions are Monday, March 7-Aprif
11 (pre-register by March 3).
Gymnastics
Kids will love learning progressive ;
skills that will encourage self-confH
dence and coordination. The classes
provide fun in a friendly environment where children can learn to do
gymnastic stunts safety.
Students should wear loose clothing such as leotards, shorts, etc.
Choose the class that best fits your
child's needs. Classes are four
weeks long unless otherwise stated.
• Parent/Tot - For children ages 23 with no experience who would
still need a parent with them in
order to participate. Hours are 44:30 p.m. Tuesdays. Resident cost is
$15 per student with parent, nonresident cost $18 per student with
parent.
• Pre-school - For children ages 35 who do not need parental interaction during class. Hours are 4:305:15 p.m. Tuesdays. Resident cost is
$18 per student one day a week and
$30 per student two days a week;
non-resident cost is $21 per student
one day a week and $33 per student
two days a week.
• Beginner - Children ages 6-9
with no experience. Hours are 5:156:16 p.m. Cost is $25 for residents
and $28.for non-residents. •
Session dates areMarch 8'April T, (no class March 29 and 31) and April
12-May 5.

Motorcoach

GREEKTOWN
CASINO
A KewfUlf. C**i**e'"

Convenient
Pick-up Points!

Get in on oil the F U N for only $ 1 5 !
Greektown Casino will give you

$20 i n TOKCNS Fft€€

Clinton Townshb
Dearborn
Lincoln Park
Livonia
Roseville
St. Cfoir Shores

to get uou started!
Coll Indian Trolls TODflV
for reservations

1-800-292-3831
M• •

•
•
•
•
•
•

Sterling Heights
Taylor
Troy
LUarren
Westland
Wyandotte

•

VINTAGE MARKI
29501 Ann Arbor Trail ^mmn

PRESIDENT'S
DAY SALE!

(Just W. of Middlebelt)^yjmish Chicken

(734) 422-0161

Prices EffectlveThru Feb. 21 - Feb. 27,2005 • Food Stamps & Alt Major Credit Cards Accepted
U.S.D.R. Boneless

U.S.D.fl. Hamburger from

USDfl Grade fi

Delmonico Steaks

Ground
Chuck
5 lbs

Bone in Chicken

$E99

'Only

or more!

$179

LB

U.5.D.A. Mouth Watering Standing

Rib Roost

$C49

$
LB

LB

U.S.D.A. Fresh

U.S.D.A. Fresh Sone In

Babu Bock Ribs

Pork Steaks

$*49

ie!

IB

IB

WORLD'S BEST PARTY SUBS • CATERING • PfiRTY TRAYS • TOP QUALITY PIZZAS;
Kowalski irrraorted

Polish Horn
SS99
QHU

0

LB

LB.
LB

Roost Beef
L8.
Upari Sliced

Turkey Breast
^jfJ^JA-

Virginia
Horn $

Hord Solomi

Our Oujn Rotisserie

OE0SS93242

Armour

Hoffman

Lite, Genuine Draft & MOD I
Lite

Dairy Fresh

OldTyme

Tiger
Cheese
&4

Co-Jctck
Cheese

99
is.

^ArtrtrtftftrtrtrtrtAftflrtrSfli

2 4 Pk. Cans

15

•ftox/dep.

fiusch & Busch Lite
2 4 Pk. Cans
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Speaker to focus on Arab contributions AID

Corned beef and cabbage will
be on the dinner menu that St.
Patrick's evening, and AAUW
will host a speakerfromthe Arab
Community Center for Economic
and Social Services, or ACCESS,
based in Dearborn.
"People have a lot of misconceptions and stereotyping," said
Celine Taminian, supervisor of
educational outreach for

HISTORIC

SENTENCE

FROM PAGE A1

FROM PAGE Al

FROM PAGE Al

would become a ghetto " longtime resident Reasther Everett
said. "We proved to everyone
that we would have a beautiful
neighborhood.
"We have proud homeowners in the southeast area," she
said. "The pride shows all over
the place "
Edna Parker, who moved to
Annapolis Park 50 years ago
with her late husband,
Thomas, recalled a newspaper
ad that ran in the Detroit
Sunday Times in 1954, urging
black veterans to buy homes
there.
Why not? Homes started at
$10,950. Monthly mortgage
payments were in the $50
range. Taxes were low.
"Some people liked the concept of a neighborhood where
99 percent of the residents
were black," Parker recalled.
Parker, Everett and others
believe that Annapolis Park
should be recognized for its
historical significance. Early
last year, Parker helped lead an
effort by submitting documents to state historic officials.
Residents want historic
markers placed at key
entrances to their neighborhood - markers that would
detail the area's history. They
appear to have support from
state officials.
"We feel that the subdivision
qualifies for the National
Register of Historic Places,"
said Robert Christiansen, who
coordinates national register
efforts for the state of
Michigan. "We do feel that it is
eligible, and we would like to
see something happen."
Christiansen conceded that
he hasn't adequately reviewed
documents supplied by
Annapolis Park residents to
determine what other information he may need.
"I've been kind of remiss," he
said, adding later, "It's one of
those things that's been sitting
on my desk far too long."
Residents indicated that
they are willing to try to collect
any additional information
that the state may need to get
Annapolis Park designated as a
historic place.
X
"At this point, it's left up to
the state of Michigan" Parker
said.
Ultimately, residents hope to
see historical markers at key
locations, such as the
Annapolis-Julius and
Middlebelt-Hanover intersections.
Parker estimated that each
marker would cost $2,000 money that would be paid by
the Southeast Westland
Homeowners Association,
That group formed early on in
Annapolis Park and has
remained highly active in the
community.
Residents hope to see
Annapolis Park officially recognized for its historic relevance while many of the original homeowners are still alive.
Some people have questioned what will happen to
Annapolis Park, with such an
aging population. They
shouldn't worry, Everett said.
Many descendants of the
original homeowners have settled in the neighborhood, and
outsiders still view Annapolis
Park as a welcome place to call
home.
"We have been quite fortunate that the next generation
has come in," Everett said. "Not
only do we have a new generation of families who have
grown up here, but we've got
other people who always want
to move here."

injuries after bullets struck a
parked vehicle and sent metal
shards flying.
McGrath's sentence came
after the accused driver, 18year-old Kimberly Ann Wells of
Westland, was released from
jail Feb. 8 after serving 138
days in jail for felonious
assault.
Like McGrath and Davis,
Wells pleaded guilty to felonious assault. Davis also pleaded guilty to a felony firearms
charge. He will face a minimum
of two years in prison when he
is sentenced by Berry on March
4.
Davis opened fire with the
assault rifle after Elbridge residents fired a paintball gun at
the Monte Carlo and threw
beer bottles and rocks at it,
police have said.
Residents became upset that
the Monte Carlo was going up
and down their street. Police
said Davis was looking for two
men who had earlier assaulted
him, although he didn't find
them.
Davis stood through a sunroof of the Monte Carlo when
he fired the assault rifle.

Shingleton are spearheading
the project to help the homeless
as they earn their Silver Award
- the second-highest honor a
Girl Scout can earn.
I've always wanted to go to
Africa and be a missionary, but
I think it's important to help
our own neighborhood, too,"
said Alex, an eighth-grader at
Guardian Lutheran School in
Dearborn.
Scouts will start their homeless night at 5 p.m. Friday in the
church parking lot, on Venoy
one block north of Ford Road.
They're asking the community
to bring donations of blankets,
bed sheets, travel-size toiletries,
towels, washcloths, large cans
of tuna, other canned food, and
all sizes of underwear and socks
for women and men.
The girls will donate the
items they collect to Our Lady
of Good Counsel in Plymouth
Township, which helps the
homeless in Detroit, and to
Christ Net - an area network of
churches providing shelter.
"I'm really proud of these
girls," St. Matthew Principal
Richard Schumacher said. "It's
an idea that was generated by
the kids. It's good that they had
an idea to help the community

Ireland's a waysfromthe
Middle East, but the two will .
have something in common
when the, Plymouth-Canton
Branch, American Association of
University Women, meets March

dclem@oe.homecomm.net I (734) 953-2110

American world in Michigan and
in the United States," Taminian
said. She'll answer questions such
as why women wear head
scarves.
Taminian will also discuss the
Arab-American National
Museum, at Michigan and
Schaefer in Dearborn, slated to
open May 5 of this year. The
museum, which strives to document and inform on the contributions of Arab-Americans, will
have a series of opening events
beginning April 23 and continuing through the May 5 ribbon
cutting at 5 p.m.
That museum's been in the
works about three years, she said.
ACCESS is 34 years old and is a
nonprofit social service agency

that helps immigrants and others
with jobs and other needs.
Students whose parents don't
know English or American culture receive helpfromACCESS.
There's a health clinic which
includes mental health treatment, including for victims of
torture.
Information on ACCESS is
available online or by calling
(313) 842-7010 or (313) 8432844. The main facility is on
Saulino Court in Dearborn.
Plymouth-Canton AAUW
President Mickey Edell noted
that her organization has a public
policy diversity component.
Thus, it seeks speakers who have
diverse backgrounds and information on other cultures.
and to bring awareness to this
problem."
Troop 1752 already has
helped address the homeless
problem by handing out clothing and food in Detroit. Now,
they want to tap into their own
communities to help.
"I think it's awesome," Tobi
Shingleton, Alex's mother and
the Scout leader, said. "They
have to do something for the
community, and they decided
this was something that people
need to know - that there are
people in our own back yards
who need help. They are very
passionate about it."
During the project, St.
Matthew will host a soup
kitchen 5-7:30 p.m. Friday.
People dropping off donations
or giving money are invited to
eat.
The girls will "live" in cardboard boxes donated by the
Sears Outlet in Livonia. Some
girls have vowed to try to spend
the night outside, but the school
gym will be open as a homeless
shelter in case the girls get too
cold.
"We would never endanger
them or allow them to get frostbite," Tobi Shingleton said.
"We'll open the gym door
around midnight and announce
that we have room for 12 more
people in the shelter."

AS

cooperation in the delivery of
services.
Baracy finds those comments
perplexing, especially when the
state has "developed 200 new
school districts with charter
schools."
"That's 200 new superintendents or directors and 200
boards of directors," he said. "If
she's worried about consolidation, she should end deconsolidation. I have a hard time seeing this district dismantle some
of the great things it has in
place,.
"State leaders have to do
something to deal with the
structural problems and restore
the money to allow us to put it
back in the classrooms."

FROM PAGE A1

ACCESS. The Livonia resident,
26, was born in Jordan of
Armenian ancestry and came
here two years ago.
The AAUW meeting (6:30
p.m. dinner, 7 p.m. program) will
be Thursday, March 17, at
Waltonwood at Cherry Hill,
Cherry Hill and Lilley roads in
Canton. Non-members, including men, are welcome and should
call Pam Dean at (734) 455-3662
or Marly Birchmeier at (734)
459-3594 for dinner reservations.
Taminian will talk about the
Arab world, including religions.
Islam is the dominant faith, but
some Arabs are Christian and
even Jewish.
"Then we talk about the Arab-

BY JULIE BROWN
STAFF WRITER

(W)
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ward, asking to be cut.
"They're all saying give me
more, and it's unrealistic to
think we can just get it from
somewhere else. The governor's
taken the step to increase funding, if the increase comes
through. The proposal is being
analyzed and picked apart right
now"
The governor's budget proposal also includes an increase
in educational funding for atrisk children by $33 million
and a push for school district
cooperation, including a
$200,000 grant for a group of
intermediate school districts to
develop models of regional

smason@oe.homecomm.net I (734) 953-2112
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DON'T MISS MIKE'S

»ACK

Soe our website for more specials www mikes marketplace » m
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M o n d a y , Feb. 2 1 - -

WOW!

Fresh Grade A Bone-in

SPLIT CHICKEN
BREAST

FAMILY

onfyl

PACK

Fresh

.

GROUND BEEF $ 1 9 9
GROUND SIRLOIN „* I lb
FAMILY

PACK

dclem@oe.homecomm.net 1 (734) 953-2110

Fresh • Sliced

.

ASSORTED $ 1 6 1
PORK CHOPS «* I b
FAMILY PACK

USDA Select Tender

N. Y. STRIP
iTEAKS
only -m \\,
6 STEAK FAMILY

PACK

Lean • M e a t y B a r » B » Q

COUNTRY STYLE $ 1 4 4
PARERIBS
FAMILY

only I b

PACK

Fully Cooked

$

IRN
FAMILY

only
PACK

USDA Center Cut

lb

'

RIB
$979
PORK CHOPS «* C ,b
FAMILY

PACK.

Mike's Delicious Storemade.

FRESH
KEILBASA

Book early and save.
Tickets starting at $ 4 7 . 2 5 CDN*
Playbill 2005 Apr 1 9 - N o v 6
THE TEMPEST • HELLO, DOLLY! • AS Y O U LIKE IT • THE LARK • CAT O N A HOT TIN ROOF
FALLEN ANGELS • INTO THE W O O D S
• THE BROTHERS
KARAMAZOV
WINCFIELD'S INFERNO • ORPHEUS DESCENDING • MEASURE FOR MEASURE
THE
DONNELLYS: STICKS
& STONES
•
THE MEASURE
OF
LOVE/
RUTH DRAPER O N TOUR • EDWARD II

For tickets, accommodation and information:

&&H

STRATFORD BOX OFFICE
www.stratfordfestival.ca
1»800«567M600

FAMILY

$16!
,* I ib

PACK

USDA Select Tender

BONELESS ENGLISH $ 9 3 9
CUT ROAST
C ib
2 ROAST-FAMILY

PACK

T§K

Fresh G r a d e A W h o l e

Festival of Canada
ARTISTIC n t R E C T O n RICHABD MONETTE

•Early booking prices applies to C-seating for performances from May 7 - May 28, booked 61 days in advance of performance date.

*«- <® CHICKEN LEG
Aft
QUARTERS O ^ M K
»"*
FAMILY

PACK

dclem@oe.homecomm.net I (734) 953-2110

Plus many more in-store specials!
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GOP still searching for
right Senate candidate

M

ere's what you can say about Oakland
County Sheriff Mike Bouchard's race for the
U.S. Senate: It was short. It was sweet. It
drew rave reviews. Nobody ever laid a glove on
him. And then it was over.
Earlier this week, eight days after announcing
that he would mount a major challenge to freshman Democrat U.S. Sen. Debbie Stabenow, the
Oakland County sheriff announced he was,
ahem, dropping out, due to mysterious and
unspecified health problems, which he said were
not life-threatening.
"I am extremely disappointed at this unforeseen development," the 48-year-old Republican
said in a statement after a series of medical
te^ts.
Though nobody doubts his word, some wicked
gossips were wondering whether part of
Bouchard's problems might be a sudden case of
ccfld feet.
'And though Saul Anuzis, the new GOP state
chairman, is talking as though
he expects a large group of
heavyweight contenders for
the state's top jobs next year,
the truth may turn out to be
something else again.
The main problem for
Michigan Republicans is the
U.S. Senate, where in recent
years, they have done about as
well as the Prohibition Party.
Democrats have won nine of
the last 10 U.S. Senate races.
Two years ago, Republicans
couldn't even find a candidate to run against
UiS. Sen. Carl Levin. In the end, an unknown
state legislator named "Rocky" Raczkowski ran
and was creamed.
iFive years ago, Stabenow, now 54, narrowly
defeated then-U.S. Sen. Spencer Abraham, who
had been elected in the Republican landslide of
1§94, even though she was outspent by almost
two to one.
^Traditionally, Michigan voters either toss their
senators out after a term, or embrace them 'til
tKey decide to leave or their teeth fall out.
; In some respects, Stabenow ought to be vulnerable. No major legislation has been linked to
her name, though her supporters say that there
is little she could accomplish as a freshman
member of the minority party.
"'
Her name is not yet a household word, and
she has neither the looks nor charisma of Gov.
Jennifer Granholm. Yet voters seem to feel comfortable with the senator, a motherly figure who
put herself through Michigan State University
partly by singing gentle folk ballads.
She's won favorable attention by leading a
series of highly publicized bus trips taking seni o r to buy cheaper medication in Canada.
"So who will Republicans run against her? The
two announced candidates aren't ready for
prime-time: Bart Baron, a perennial candidate,

and the Rev. Keith Butler, a former Detroit
councilman who now lives in the suburbs.
Increasingly, the party is focusing on Peter
Cummings, a very, very rich real estate developer and the son-in-law of Max Fisher, the legendary Republican money man. Cummings,
now 57, is perhaps best known as the former
chairman of the Detroit Symphony Orchestra.
Outside-Detroit, however, he isn't known at
all. He has never run for anything, is uneasy
with the press, and is a completely untested
campaigner.
To be sure, New Jersey elected a U.S. senator a
few years ago (Jon Corzine) who spent $63 million, mostly his own money, to essentially buy
the seat. But that seems unlikely to work in
Michigan. George Romney, the former head of
the former American Motors Corp., did come
out of the business world to be elected
Michigan's governor back in the 1960s.
But he had blazed a trail just before that as
leader of the state's constitutional convention,
and had been a very visible corporate leader in a
state where the auto industry was the culture.
Republicans, who tried to make an issue out
of Granholm's Canadian birth, also would have
to explain why Cummings, who is also a
Canadian, didn't even bother to become a U.S.
citizen 'til 1984.
Probably the strongest candidate the GOP
could field is U.S. Rep. Mike Rogers, a trim,
handsome former FBI agent who holds
Stabenows old Lansing-based congressional
seat.
Rogers, 42 this year, is a fast-rising star from
Brighton who has proved adept at fund raising.
Put in charge of money efforts for House
Republicans in the last election cycle, he boosted the take from $141 million to $175 million.
This year, Speaker Dennis Hastert assigned him
to the House Intelligence Committee, a clear
sign of trust and favor.
His seat has been redistricted to make it
entirely safe. Yet the U.S. Senate is a far bigger
platform; Lyndon Johnson once Compared the
House and the Senate to the difference between
chicken salad and chicken exhaust.
Should Rogers risk it all for a potential seat on
the national stage? Last week, aides would only
say "people were looking at it." Rogers has a considerable war chest, and might not need to make
up his mind as early as some contenders. But he
doesn't have all the time in the world.
Spencer Abraham spent $16 million in losing
five years ago. Expect Republicans to spend far
more next year. If they don't beat Stabenow,
there's the possibility Carl Levin will decide to
retire in 2008, when he will be 75.
Or maybe not. At that age, after all, Strom
Thurmond was just warming up.
Jack Lessenberry is editorial vice president of HomeTown
Communications. He can be reached by phone at (248) 9012561 or by e-mail atjlessenberry@homecomm.net.

State needs to increase,
not cut, college funding
Our universities work diligently to prepare
O
the workforce as they carry on vital

ne of the nation's first land grant colleges,
Michigan State University, founded to
bring higher education to the working
classes, is celebrating the 150th year of providing an excellent education to students around
the globe.
research to improve the quality of life for
Michigan is grateful and proud of the many
contributions made by the 15 major universievery Michigan citizen.
ties and 46 independent colleges in our great
state
As a parent of two daughters enrolled in our
public universities, Western Michigan
University and Grand Valley State University, I
am personally aware of the financial responsiWe must diversify our economy. Our future
bility and sacrifices that families make to put
depends on the innovation that our universitheir children through college. Furthermore, I
ties and colleges provide. Our universities can
am encouraged by the chalserve as the sparkplug to ignite this expansion.
lenge that Gov. Granholm has All across Michigan from Oakland University
presented to us - to double
to Michigan Tech in Houghton, the universithe number of individuals in
ties are driving our state's economy and job
our state with advanced
growth, e.g. research and development for the
degrees in the next 10 years.
auto industry and other fields.
However, I am disheartThe vital research being conducted in our
ened that higher education
state universities, such as the University of
has experienced 15-16 perMichigan, Michigan State University and
cent cuts over the past two
Wayne State University, is being implemented
Rep. John years and now the governor is in the marketplace. In the last five years, nearly 95 companies, which are engaged in the life
Stewart poised to cut even more. In
1975, the state provided
sciences, automotive technology and homeland
approximately 74 percent of
security, were launched as a result of the crethe support to our institutions of higher learnation of the Michigan Technological Triing, yet, in 2004 that support dwindled to 37
Corridor, a partnership between universities
percent.
and private companies and research institutions.
For example, Eastern Michigan University's
state appropriations per student in 2005 is
Our universities work diligently to prepare
$3,948. The Executive Order will reduce the
the workforce as they carry on vital research to
state's appropriation per student to $3,867,
improve the quality of life for every Michigan
which would be the lowest since the 1995-1996 citizen. Universities operate efficiently with the
school year. This declining public support will
dollars given to them by the state and tuition
make our public institutions more dependent
paid by students. Partnerships have been creon private investment which may then dictate
ated to reduce energy and purchasing costs
the mission and direction of our public univer- with the goal of keeping schooling affordable.
sities.
The state must increase, not cut, funding for
higher education, as well as K-12.
As chairman of the House Appropriations
Subcommittee on Higher Education, my priWhat I want for my own two daughters is a
mary goal is to achieve the highest level of
.solid education which prepares them for per"academic excellence and intellectual integrisonal future successes and provides them with
ty." To this end, there must be an increase in
meaningful opportunities to give back to their
funding as a result of the Cherry Commission.
community. I want this for all Michigan citiAn economic impact study commissioned in
zens.
2002, the Michigan University Presidents
Finally, I thank you for the privilege and
Council, determined that every $1 invested in
responsibility as chairman of the Higher
bur 15 public universities generates $26 in
Education Appropriations Subcommittee and
positive economic impact. Furthermore, the
I look forward to providing a forum for restudy concluded that no other public investestablishing the value of higher education in
ment in Michigan produces such a high rate of society and its role in economic expansion.
return to its citizens as post-secondary education.
State Rep. John Stewart, R-Plymouth, represents 3 disThere are about 1.5 million state residents
trict that includes Plymouth, Northville, Wayne and the
with some post-secondary education.
eastern part of Canton. On Thursday, the state Senate
Measures which would entice them back into
rejected Gov, Gran holm's executive order to reduce state
the classroom to complete their degrees would
spending by $227.1 million, including cuts to higher educaboost the state's economic growth and in turn
tion.
create higher wages.1
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Michigan's Largest Ceramic & Stone Superstore!
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Largest Showroom
in Michigan
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• Specializing in Natural
Stone, Porcelain and
Ceramic Tile
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• No Restocking Fees for $£
Returned Merchandise §g
(full boxes only)
Friendly and
Knowledgeable Staff
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• FREE Installation
Classes held on
Saturdays at 9:30 a.m.
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Open 7 Days a Week
to Serve You:
Monday-Friday
7am-9pm
Saturday
9am-5:30pm 35615 Warren Road • Westland
Sunday
11am-5pm

734-728-1831
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Westridge Plaza

Cambridge Crossing

35695 Warren Rd.
Westland, Ml 48185
734-326-5333

1973 West Maple Rd.
Troy, Ml 48084
248-288-7514
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Calling Democrats
The Westland Democratic
Club will have its monthly
meeting at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday,
Feb. 22, at the Dorsey
Community Center, on Dorsey
south of Palmer and east of
Venoy. Officers will meet at 7
p.m.
Officials are asking that
2005 dues be paid. They are
$12 a year, $ 6 for seniors.

Meeting delayed
Because of President's Day
on Monday, the Westland City
Council meeting will be held at
7 p.m. on Tuesday, Feb. 22, at
Westland City Hall, on Ford
Road east of Newburgh.

Tax guides
State Rep. Glenn Anderson,
D-Westland, has announced
that he has placed free taxpayer guide booklets at the
Westland public library, on
Central City Parkway south of
Warren, and at the Westland
Post Office, on Wayne Road
north of Ford.
The step-by-step guides also
include tax forms.

Road. Information will be
available about getting
involved in the 24-hour event
that raises money to fight
breast cancer. This year's relay
will be in June.
Call Megan Holt at (248)
483-4344 or e-mail her at
megan.holt@cancer.org.

Mother of the Year and Father
of the Year - awards she will
give during her State of the
City address in April.
Applications are available at
the city cable station WLND,
33455 Warren Road, or on the
city's Web site at www.ci.westland.mi.us. Applications are
due in the mayor's office by 5
p.m. Friday, March 4.
The program will be held at
6 p.m. Wednesday, April 13, at
the senior citizen Friendship
Center, 1119 N. Newburgh.

Bit of history
The Friends of the Westland
Historical Museum will host a
talk, "What is an Interurban?,"
at 1 p.m. Sunday, March 6,
Richard Andrews, at the
William P. Faust Public
Library of Westland, 6123
Central City Parkway, just
north of Ford, Westland.
Richard Andrews, a local
historian and author, will give

Relay kickoff
Relay for Life of Westland
will kick off its 2005 fund-raising season 6:30-8 p.m.
Thursday, Feb. 24, at
Marvaso's, 6569 N. Wayne

Dinner at Archie's
The Livonia Franklin High
School Marching Band is
sponsoring Dinner at Archie's
Monday, Feb. 28, to raise
money to purchase of new concert and marching band
instruments.,
Twenty-five percent of the
food bill will be donated back
to Franklin High School
between 4-10 p.m., when band
supporters and their families,
friends and neighbors sign the
bill with "Franklin Band."

Flea market
VFW Harris-Kehrer Post
3323,1055 S. Wayne, will host
an indoor flea market 9 a.m. to
5 p.m. Saturday, March 5. Cost
to have a table is $25. For
more information, call (734)
812-7978. •.

the presentation. Admission is
free. For niore information
called the library at (734) 3266123 or by e-mail at nankinhistorian @comcast.net.

No children will be allowed
in the gym, however, baby-sitting will be available. Edison
School is at 34505 Hunter,
Westland.

Spring bazaar

Tuning up

The Edison Elementary PTO
will have its Spring Bazaar 6-8
p.m. Wednesday, April 20.
The bazaar will feature a collection of 20 vendors, mostly
direct-sell businesses like
Tupperware, DK Books and
Party-Lite candles along with a
few cash-and-carry vendors
selling jewelry, denim purses,
stamped greeting cards and
other fun items. There will also
be a bake sale held in conjunction with the bazaar, which
will be held in the gym.

The Wayne Memorial High
School and John Glenn High
School Instrumental Music
Programs will present the
annual Festival Preview
Concert at 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Feb. 23, in the
Stockmeyer Auditorium at
Wayne High, Glenwood east of
Wayne Road.
Scheduled to perform is the
John Glenn Symphony Band
and Symphony Orchestra, the
Wayne Memorial Concert
Band 9, Concert Band,

Symphony Band and
Symphony Orchestra.

.B~.il

Going for gold
The Westland Parks and " £
Recreation Department will ^
host the Nursery School
Olympics 10 a.m. to noon
Saturday, March 5, at the
Bailey Recreation Center,
36651 Ford.
Tots will be able to compete , J
in 18 different events, includ-; ; u
ing the Marshmallow Shot Put, ;
the Toddler Trot, the I-Did- - ^
A-Rod Hurdles and Obstacle "~Course. Every child will receive"
:
a certificate of participation,
5
To be able to have enough time "
to compete in all the events, ;'11
children should register before
11:30 a.m. Call (734) 7227620:^
*?
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30%
off Great selection of
one- and two-piece spring dresses and
pant sets. Orig. 88.00-188.00, sale 61.601 3 1 . 6 0 . !fl DRESSES. EXCLUDES C0NTEMP0SWRY; SOCIAL

sale 33.60-60.20. m LADIES SPGRTSWKRAND

30%
off Great selection of
30%
off Great selection of
ladies' spring suits from Travis Ayers, Tahari ladies' sportswear from Ruff Hewn. Orig.
28.00-58.00, sale 19.60-40.60.
ASL and more. Orig. 240.00^00.00, sale

PETITE!?.

1 6 8 . 0 0 - 2 8 0 . 0 0 . INDRESSES.SELECTONVAIHESSYSTGR&

O U / O U i I Career separates from
Parisian Signature. Orig. 48.00-86.00,

* i

•s^

SAVINGS

Strike!
Bowling for a Cure, sponsored by Westland Jaycees, will
take place 1-3 p.m. Saturday,
March 5, to help the local
Relay for Life cancer-fighting
benefit in June. The bowling
event will be at Westland Bowl,
5940 N. Wayne.
Minimum donation for the
event, which includes two
games of bowling and shoe
rental, is $15 per person. All
checks should be made payable
to the American Cancer
Society. Pledge sheets are
available at Westland Bowl.
For more information or to
reserve a spot, call (734) 7296683. Reservations are
requested by Wednesday, Feb.
23.
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IN LADIES' SPORTSWEAR

XCASiON, INCREDIBLE VALUEAND CLEARANCE. SELECTION VARIES
3Y STORE.
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3 0 % Off Boys and girls'

Easter dresswearfrom Bonnie Jean, Rare
Editions, Hype, Claiborne and Parisian
Bebe. Orig. 20.00-135.00, sale 14.00-

29.99

150.00 off

Dress shirts and 100% silk
neckwear from Preswick& Moore. Dress
shirts. Orig. 50.00. Neckwear. Orig. 42.50.

ENTIRE STOCK
of regular-priced men's suits. Orig. 495.00750.00, sale 345.00-600.00. IN MENS, EXCLUDES

16.99
ENTIRE STOCK of bras from
Vanity Fair, Qlga, Bali and Barely There.
Orig. 25.00-30.00. iNiimweAPPApEL^uioEs .....

IN MEMS.

INCREDIBLE VALUE AND RED-LINED ITEMS.

IN-ED'BLFi'JlLiE SELrC-CV ^ i E S S Y STORE

9 4 . 5 0 . IN CHILDREN.

Open house
St. Damian School will have
its annual Open House on
noon-2 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 27.
An accredited Catholic
School, St. Damian is accepting enrollment for all classes at
the school at 29891 Joy,
between Middlebelt and
Merriman, in Westland.
The school has preschool
classes for three-year-olds on
Tuesday and Thursday !;
Preschool and for four-yearolds on Monday, Wednesday
and Friday.
It offers both three- and fivefull-day kindergarten classes
and afive-dayhalf-day program (morning session) as well
as grades one-eight.^Before
and after-school chllcl care also
is available.
For more information, call
(734)427-1680.
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49.99

25%
off Fashion accessories
including hats, scarves, wraps and more.
Orig. 15.00-48.00, sale 11.25-36.00.

Ladies'shoes from Clarks,
AKAnne Klein, Enzo, Baretraps, Merrell
and more. Orig. 59.00-75.00.

IN ACCESSORIES.

IN WOMEN'S SHOES.

©0%t OFF

49.50

Now in progress, take
home Miracle Moments, a new 3-piece
gift set for the spring season from
Lancfims. An 37.50 value,

4 0 * U U Now in progress, White
Diamonds special gift set. includes Eau de
Toilette Spray in two sizes, plus Perfumed
Body Cream. A 76:00 value.

IN WOMEN'S FRAGRANCES.

INWOMENSBUGftttiCES

ALL REE>aUNED
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Best mother, father
Mayor Sandra Cicirelli has
announced that nomination
applications are available for

Warning:

Car Accident Victims:
Free Community Service Report
reveals what most insurance
companies don't want you to
know! To receive your free
copy in the mail within 48
hours, call the toil-free 24-hour
recorded message "at 1-888-7180299. The call and the report is
free to the first 75 callers* Call
Today!.... ...... , '
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(734)325-1980;^
Our 30th YeWr
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UNITED T E M P E R A T U R E
8919MIDDL
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• •'•, TO ORDER ANYTIME, CALL. 1*800-424-8185: MONDAY THRU SATURDAY, 1 0:00 AM TO 10:00 PM EST, AND SUNDAY. 11 :OOAM TO 7:00 PM ESTAmsrican Express not accepted with phone orders.
STORE HOURS: The Village of Rochester Hilts (248) 276-6705 and Laurel Park Place (734) 653-7500 open Sun. 12-6, Mon.-Sat. 10-9.
CHARQE IT: Parisian Credit Card, MasterCard, Visa, the American Express® Card or Discover®. LOCATED AT f HE VILLAGE OF ROCHESTER HILLS, CORNER OF NORTH ADAMS ROAD AND WALTON
S T R E E T ; A N D L A U R E L P A R K P L A C E IN L I V O N I A , C O R N E R O F N E W B U R O H R O A D A N D S I X M I L E R O A D . Percentages on regular prices or original prices, ss shown.
Actual savings may exceed staled percentooe off. " Regular" end "Original' prices reflect offering prices which rn ay not have resulted In actual sales. Merchandise selection may vary from one store to another.
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Let's not turn Social Security into Social Insecurity. Yes, the
*i

p r o g r a m is in need of reform, which can be done with a
few moderate changes, b u t it is n o t i n n e e d of a radical
overhaul. Creating private accounts that take money out
of Social Security is an extreme measure that will h u r t all
generations and could add up to two trillion dollars in more
debt. Let's not stick our kids with the bill. Call your legislators
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at 1 - 8 0 0 - 3 0 7 - 8 5 2 5 and urge them to oppose private
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accounts that put Social Security at risk.
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The power to make It better. '

www.aarp.org
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